African Highlights: 4 or the Big 5 (Cape Buffalo, Elephant, Lioness, Crocodile) and Nyala
Green Highlights: Photo Safari, Beach Vacations, Mountain Retreat, Belize Scuba Diving
North America: Mt. Lion, Elk, Antelope, Mule Deer, Brown and Black Bear, Whitetail
Ladies: Mink Parka, Mink Vest, Jewelry, Art,
2014 LIVE AUCTION LIST

SAFARI CLUB INTERNATIONAL LIFE MEMBERSHIP
- Free subscription to SCI's bi-monthly SAFARI magazine and monthly Safari Times
newspaper, SCI Record Book eligibility, and Annual Hunters' Convention invitation (entrance
fees still apply).
- Ability to run for office within the SCI organization.
- Gold embossed Life Member Card and printed Life Member Certificate, gold Life Member pin
in a velvet satchel, gold SCI logo stickers, and gold member card.
- Membership renewal from year-to-year is automated.
- Ability to join as many local, national and international chapters as desired (local chapter dues
may still apply, but no handling fee involved).
- Eligibility to attend the Life Member Breakfast at the SCI National Convention (additional fee
may apply).
- Spousal Life Membership at a discount

TWO DAY CHESAPEAKE BAY FISHING TRIP FOR SIX
WHO: CB Charters
WHAT: Two Day Chesapeake Bay Fishing Trip for Six
WHERE: Kent Island, MD (Eastern Shore)
WHEN: 2014
TERMS: This donation is a two day fishing trip on the Chesapeake Bay for up to six fishermen
aboard the Julie Marie II. The trip is for two consecutive days and must be taken in 2014. The

Julie Marie II is a traditional Chesapeake Bay style, 40’ x 12’ boat, with lots of room and a
comfortable head. Women and children are always welcome. The lucky winners will be fishing
for Striped Bass, also known in our region as Rockfish. You will be able to fill your coolers with
delicious and healthy bounty from the sea. We appreciate this repeat donation. Stop by Captain
Charlie Bryan’s booth to learn more about this wonderful donation, and thank him for his
support of our Wounded Warriors. The proceeds from this donation will be used to support the
Chapter’s Wounded Warrior projects.
INFO: (410) 758-9971

CHESAPEAKE BAY DUCK & GOOSE HUNT FOR FOUR
WHO: Chesapeake Goose and Duck Hunting
WHAT: Two Day Duck & Goose Hunt for Four Hunters
WHERE: Maryland’s Eastern Shore
WHEN: November 15, 2014-January 31, 2015
TERMS: Four lucky hunters will join this successful professional guide and outfitter hunting
waterfowl on Maryland’s Eastern Shore. Depending on the time booked, they could hunt
Canada Geese, Snow Geese, Green Wing Teal, Blue Wing Teal, Widgeons, Buffleheads, Black
Ducks, Goldeneyes, Mergansers, Gadwalls, Scaups, Mallards, Pintails, Shovelers, Redheads,
Ring-Necks, Ruddys, Wood Ducks, or Canvasbacks. This will be a memorable two day hunt
that should see a lot of waterfowl action. We appreciate this repeat donation to the Chapter. Be
sure and meet the outfitter, Kirby Bryan, at the Outdoor Show. The proceeds from this donation
will be used to fund Chapter Wounded Warrior projects.
WEBSITE: www.chesapeakehunting.com

TAXIDERMY CREDIT FOR $2000
WHO: Creative Concepts Taxidermy
WHAT: $2000 Taxidermy Credit
WHERE: Jessup, MD
WHEN: 2014-June 2015
TERMS: This is a $2000 credit towards new work at Creative Concepts taxidermy studio. John
George, the artist and taxidermist, has specialized in life size work and custom wall and pedestal
mounts for over 20 years. An accomplished painter, he also creates murals, rock mountains and

waterfalls to showcase your mounts in your trophy room. When personal attention and quality
are your main concern trust John to exceed your wildest expectations. He has been building a
national reputation, and does fantastic work in his 3500 sq. ft. fully insured studio. The credit is
not transferable beyond the purchaser’s immediate family, and corresponding taxidermy work
must be initiated within sixteen months of the banquet. It is not redeemable for cash, and may
not be used to pay for shipping charges or import fees. The donation may be used for African
wildlife or North American life-size mounts. Please speak with John and look at his website and
the pedestal mounts on display at the banquet. John strives to create a work of art that will
provide a lifetime of memories of your hunt. We appreciate this repeat 100% donation to the
chapter.
WEBSITE: www.creativeconceptstaxidermy.com

ARIZONA MOUNTAIN LION HUNT
WHO: Southwest Outdoors
WHAT: Mountain Lion Hunt
WHERE: Forest Lakes, Arizona
WHEN: October 2014-February 2015, or October 2015-February 2016
TERMS: This 1x1 fully outfitted five (5) day Mountain Lion hunt in Arizona is donated by Pete
Davis, owner of Southwest Outdoors. Hounds are normally used to track and tree the lions. The
buyer will be staying in comfortable accommodations on Pete’s property, and eating three
delicious and plentiful meals every day. Pete has been hunting Arizona and New Mexico for
over 35 years. He is well known in the hunting industry, appearing in hunting videos and has
been featured in several hunting magazine articles. Pete has been on the Primos Calls pro staff
for over a dozen years, and conducts hunting seminars on calling and hunting western game.
Additional hunters may be added for $4500, and guests are only $100 per day. The winner can
drive to Pete’s, or transportation can be arranged from/to Phoenix for $160 each way. Proceeds
from this donation will be used to fund Wounded Warrior projects.
WEBSITE: www.southwestoutdoors.com

CUSTOM AFRICAN PLAINS GAME SAFARI W/$2500 TROPHY FEE CREDIT
WHO: Ultimate Hunting Safaris
WHAT: Custom African Plains Game Safari w/$2500 Trophy Fee Credit

WHERE: Zululand or Mpumalanga, Republic of South Africa
WHEN: March-November, 2014 or 2015
TERMS: Seven day, six night 1x1 guided Africa plains game safari for one hunter. All daily
rates are included with a $2500.00 credit towards trophy fees. This is a great safari for either a
first time Africa hunter or a returning veteran since you take only the animals you want. The
outfitter has private concessions available throughout Zululand and Mpumalanga. These areas
host a wide sundry of African game and diverse terrain—bushveld, dense thickets, vast grass
plains, mountains, and coastal forests. The hunter selects the species to be hunted, and then the
outfitter works with the hunter as together they choose the area to hunt. Quantity and quality of
game, as well as the hunter’s preferred hunting method, choice of weapon (rifle or bow only),
physical condition, and shooting ability will all be considered. Accommodations will vary
depending on the concession chosen, but all are first class. These three or four star hunting
camps will add to your African experience. The hunter may take as many plains game animals
as desired paying only trophy fees over the $2500.00 credit. All accommodations, meals, drinks,
in country transportation, guide, field prep of trophies, and $2500.00 trophy fee credit are
included. Johannesburg is the arrival and departure point, and there is no cost for pick up. Nonhunters may be added for $200.00 per day, and additional hunters may be added at a deeply
discounted $275.00 per day. Nearby tourist excursions are available for only entrance fees. To
learn more about this Professional Hunter, talk to Ashly Palles or email her at
Ashly64@mindspring.com. We appreciate this repeat 100% donation to the Chapter. The
proceeds from this donation will be used to fund Chapter Wounded Warrior projects.
WEBSITE: www.africahuntingsafaris.co.za

ZIMBABWE CAPE BUFFALO HUNT WITH GLOBAL RESCUE MEMBERSHIP
WHO: African Maximum Safari
WHAT: Cape Buffalo Safari
WHERE: Matetsi area, South of Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe
WHEN: April 1, 2014-October 31, 2014
TERMS: This adventure is 10 days with seven full hunting days. It is a 1x1 guided Zimbabwe
hunt for Cape Buffalo in the famous Matetsi area south of Victoria Falls. This area has some
HUGE Dugga Boys. All daily rates are included for the hunting days along with trophy fees for
a Cape Buffalo. This donation excludes the arrival and departure days where you will be picked
up and returned to the Victoria Falls Airport. These days are charged at $290.00 per day
excluding the 2.5% government tax. It also excludes the arrival day in Johannesburg prior to

flying to Victoria Falls. That day is billed at $140.00 plus 14% government tax, but the PH
provides accommodations in a lovely guest house. Field preparation of trophies is included, but
dipping and shipping is not. The Cape buffalo license is $950.00, and the government
concession fee is $400.00. Hunter is responsible for all airfare including the flight between
Johannesburg and Victoria Falls. Everything possible will be done to ensure you return home
with an amazing trophy and plenty or wonderful memories. This safari may be upgraded by
adding additional animals for only trophy fees, extra days may be booked for either hunting or
touring, and you may bring additional hunters or observers per the price list. Ask Bruce and
Michele McKimmey about their wonderful and exciting experiences with this Professional
Hunter. We thank Jacques Senekal for this repeat donation to our Chapter. He will be happy to
answer any questions at his booth. Also, Global Rescue has donated an individual 14 day
medical only short term membership to support our Chapter. This donation can be used as is or
as a credit towards a more expensive membership. It must be registered within 60 days of the
auction date. The contact email for this donation is memberservices@globalrescue.com and the
contact phone number is (800) 381-9754 to register.
WEBSITE: www.africamaximum.com

KENTUCKY TROPHY WHITETAIL HUNT FOR TWO
WHO: Kentucky Trophy Bucks
WHAT: 4 Day Rifle Hunt for Two
WHERE: Hopkinsville, KY
WHEN: November 18-21, 2014
TERMS: This is a four day 7000 acre private land rifle whitetail hunt for two. All hunts will
take place in Christian County on private land owned or leased by the outfitter. The property has
been strictly managed according to QDMA guidelines to get outstanding Trophy Bucks. Many
Boone & Crockett and Pope & Young bucks have been taken. The farms consist of soybean
fields, corn fields, hardwood ridges and bottoms. They have consistently produced 130-160”
bucks with some trophies exceed 190" and weighing in excess of 250 lbs. The minimum with a
rifle is 140”, and that standard has been in effect since 1999. The hunt takes place during the
November Rut when the bucks are chasing does. You can expect shots ranging from 100-300
yards. Included in the hunt will be meals, lodging, guides, trophy fees, field transportation, game
care, and a shooting range. SCI members will enjoy the southern cooked meals while you are in
camp. This hunt will take place November 18-21. The two winners will arrive around lunchtime
(12-1 pm) and will get settled in and hunt the afternoon hunt on the 18th, hunt all day the 19th and
20th, and have a morning hunt on the 21st . Departure is around noon. Additional hunters at the
same time are only $1695.00. Additional days can be added to the hunt for $350.00 per day per
person. Licenses for Kentucky can be purchased over the counter at Walmart or

www.kdfwr.state.ky.us. The license fee is $190.00. You will be hunting out of tower stands,
comfortable two man ladder stands, and ground blinds depending on conditions. Their Kentucky
gobblers range from 20-25lbs with some birds weighing in excess of 30lbs with good beard
lengths and exceptional spur lengths. You may be able to take a fall turkey as an upgrade. We
appreciate this repeat donation.
WEBSITE: www.kentuckytrophybucks.com

MONTANA GUIDED FLOAT FISHING
WHO: Iron Wheel Guest Ranch
WHAT: Montana Fishing Vacation
WHERE: Whitehall, Montana
WHEN: Summer 2014
TERMS: This Montana fishing vacation is for two guests to enjoy two days of guided float
fishing, and three nights lodging with all meals and transportation provided. You will stay in a
beautiful 6000 square foot lodge with panoramic views of the Montana wilderness. Your fishing
guide will take you float fishing in a raft or drift boat on the Jefferson or Big Hole rivers
depending on weather and fishing conditions. You can bring your own fishing tackle or rent it
for a nominal sum. You are free to fly-fish or use lures. Fly into Butte, Montana where you can
be met for $50.00, but you may want to rent a car for the 16 mile drive to the Iron Wheel Guest
Ranch. The rental will allow you to explore the local scenic tours, antique shops, etc. You may
also add horseback riding to your vacation if your time allows. Your fishing license can be
purchased on arrival or online and is approximately $35.00. The trip must be taken during the
summer of 2014, and June 15 to July 30 is recommended for your best shot at landing the Trout
Slam: rainbows, brookies, browns, and cutthroats. You may even catch an occasional grayling.
Additional fishing days, lodging, and meals may be added for $645.00 for two people per day.
Additional people may join you at the lodge and take meals for only $125.00 per person per day.
Think about taking friends along on the trip. It is only $1340.00 for two. We appreciate this
repeat donation.
WEBSITE: www.ironwheel.com

NEW MEXICO TROPHY PRONGHORN ANTELOPE HUNT
WHO: Kiowa Hunting Services
WHAT: Trophy Pronghorn Antelope Hunt

WHERE: New Mexico
WHEN: August or October 2014
TERMS: This is not the typical pronghorn hunt! Genetics, climate, and very limited access
allow the bucks to get HUGE! Tim Barraclough is offering the winning bidder a genuine chance
at a true wall-hanger that could go in the record books. This 2x1 three day modern firearms hunt
takes place on a private ranch and includes the land owner tags. The outfitter has enjoyed a
100% harvest rate for trophy antelope bucks for the last 17 years. Kiowa Hunting Services has
continually put antelope from this ranch in the Boone & Crockett Record Book. The outfitter
will provide the land owner tag, guide service, meals, transportation during the hunt, and trophy
preparation. The hunter is responsible for motel accommodations, a New Mexico hunting
license (currently $369), and personal gear. Hunters will fly to Albuquerque, NM and rent a car
from there. This hunt can be upgraded to a 1x1 hunt for $500, or you can bring another hunter.
Additional hunters coming at the same time may hunt for the discounted price of $2600 (2x1) or
$3100 (1x1). An accompanying observer is $100 per day. This hunt is in very high demand so
additional hunters must be added prior to the limited land owner tags being sold out which is
expected prior to June 1. Don’t miss this fantastic opportunity to take a trophy pronghorn buck
with a proven outfitter. We appreciate this repeat 100% donation from Kiowa Hunting Services.
Stop by the Kiowa booth and talk with outfitter Tim Barraclough about the details of this
fantastic donation. Proceeds from this hunt will be used to fund our support of Hunters for the
Hungry.
WEBSITE: www.kiowahunting.com

TAXIDERMY CREDIT FOR $1500
WHO: Young’s Wildlife
WHAT: $1500.00 Taxidermy Credit
WHERE: Frederick, Maryland
WHEN: March, 2014-Dec. 31, 2015
TERMS: This donation is for new work, and may not be used for the deposit. Young's Wildlife
is a custom taxidermy and wildlife art studio dedicated to providing the international sportsman
with the highest standards of quality and customer service. Young's Wildlife has quickly
become the areas premiere taxidermy studio for the most serious and refined big game hunters.
As proud SCI members and supporters it is our goal to capture "everything but the heart beat".
Let Young's Wildlife create you a one of a kind piece of wildlife artistry which captures the
memories of your hunt and recreates the life of a hard earned trophy with world class detail and
exquisite design and presentation. Please take a close look at the beautiful taxidermy Tim and
Jennifer are displaying tonight. We appreciate this repeat 100% donation.

WEBSITE: www.youngswildlife.com
LUXURY COSTA RICAN VACATION
WHO: Sporting Adventures
WHAT: Exclusive Costa Rican Villa for 4 Couples or Large Family
WHERE: Playa Herradura, Costa Rica
WHEN: March1, 2014-March 1, 2015
TERMS: This donation is a luxury villa for 6 days and 6 nights for 4 couples or a large family in
beautiful and safe Costa Rica. Villa Aventuras is a true Central American gem. Located atop a
mountain overlooking Playa Herradura, this 10-acre compound has everything you will need to
get away and relax. A beautiful 4 bedroom, 4 bath house sits nestled in its own private garden of
Eden. A three level private pool with a sunbathing island centers the estate as well as a outdoor
seating area with a private Jacuzzi. Three suites are located inside the main house with two on
the bottom floor and the third on the top floor. Each room has its own private outdoor sitting area
and private bathroom. The Guest House opens into the pool area and houses a king size bed and
spacious seating area. It also has a king size loft and private outdoor seating area overlooking
the pool and main house. Each of the houses are made entirely of native lumber that must be
harvested fallen, meaning it cannot be cut down for timber. The houses are made up of teak and
almond wood. High ceilings and open beams in both houses allow the visitor to see the hand
crafting of each house. The grounds are double gated and surrounded by a perennial garden
maintained daily by Louis, the Villa Aventura’s groundskeeper. Such pristine gardens also attract
numerous tropical birds and monkeys. McCaw’s and Toucans frequent the property. You can
enjoy all the amenities offered in a beach community including offshore deep sea fishing for
Blue Marlin, Tuna, Mahi Mahi, etc, nearshore fishing for Roosterfish, surfing, scuba diving and
snorkeling, horseback riding, and an unbelievable nightlife.

***Additional utility expenses may apply****
Activities/services that can be added to this trip:
-Transfer to and from airport
-Los Suenos Marina Beach Club Passes (per request)
-Daily/Weekly Chef
-Rental car
-Daily Driver
-Daily Fishing
-Canopy Zip Line Tour
-Horseback tour-waterfall repelling
** Grocery Shopping prior to arrival available **

WEBSITE: http://www.sportingadv.com/costarica/

NORTHWEST PROVINCE PLAINS GAME SAFARI FOR TWO HUNTERS
WHO: African Maximum Safari
WHAT: African Plains Game Safari
WHERE: Northwest Province, Republic of South Africa
WHEN: March 1, 2014-December 31, 2015
TERMS: This is an eight day trip with six full hunting days on a 2x1 guided African plains
game safari for two hunters and two observers. It will take place on private African Maximum
Safari concessions in the Northwest Province of South Africa. All daily rates while hunting are
included along with trophy fees for one Blue or Black Wildebeest, one Blesbok, and one Impala
to be shared by the two hunters. This donation excludes the arrival and departure days where
you will be picked up and returned to Johannesburg’s Tambo International Airport. On the day
of your departure you may sightsee in Pilansberg National Park, visit Sun City resort, or go
shopping for Africana curios at local craft markets. The arrival and departure daily rate is
$200.00 per person per day. This Professional Hunter will allow you to experience the
maximum number of breathtaking destinations in Southern Africa. Everything possible will be
done to ensure you return home with an amazing selection of fantastic trophies. The memories
of your safari will come to life each day as your trophies remind you of the thrill of the chase and
the unspoiled beauty of Africa. Also, Natalie Senekal, wife of the Professional Hunter, will be
delighted to entertain all non-hunting members of the group with the splendors or Africa--from
the shopping Mecca of Johannesburg to the Kingdom of Pleasure-Sun City. Children are
welcome, and will have plenty of fun activities. Firearms should be 30.06 or greater for plains
game, and a shotgun should be brought if waterfowl hunting. South Africa now requires a
permit for firearms to enter the country. This safari may be upgraded to 1x1, extra trophies can

be added for only trophy fees, and extra days may be booked for either hunting or touring. Also,
hunters have the option to upgrade to a lioness hunt at a discounted trophy price of $6,000.00 per
lioness. Ask Bruce and Michelle McKimmey about their wonderful and exciting experiences
with this Professional Hunter. We thank Jacques Senekal for this repeat 100% donation to our
Chapter. He will be happy to answer any questions at his booth.
WEBSITE: www.africamaximum.com

TEN DAY SOUTH AFRICAN LIONESS SAFARI WITH CUSTOM BUILT .375 H&H
WHO: Limcroma Safaris and Hendershot’s Sporting Goods
WHAT: 10 Day Lioness Safari with Custom Built .375 H&H Magnum
WHERE: Limpopo, South Africa
WHEN: 2014 or 2015
TERMS: Limcroma Safaris and Hendershot’s Sporting Goods proudly make this joint 100%
donation to the National Capital Chapter. Limcroma operates in the Limpopo region of South
Africa, and offers some of the finest dangerous and plains game hunting to be found in RSA.
Limcroma is owned and operated by Hannes Els, the SCI Professional Hunter of the Year for
2012. Hannes utilizes over 200,000 acres of privately owned and carefully managed hunting
concessions. Hannes was born and raised in Limpopo, and has dedicated his professional
hunting career to offering the best hunting and finest service in the industry. His staff and team
of Professional Hunters are second to none; you will walk away from this hunt with the
experience of a lifetime. The team at Hendershot’s has hunted with Limcroma personally, and
with clients, on numerous occasions and can attest to their fantastic reputation. This donation is
a 10 day lioness safari for one hunter, and includes daily rates and the trophy fee for one lioness.
Hunt can be upgraded to more days, more hunters, and additional animals per the price list.
Non-hunting activities for non-hunters are available. There is an airport transfer fee of $450 per
group. Also included is a Hendershot’s Custom Built .375 H&H Magnum. It is provided by
Hendershot’s who has served the discriminating sportsmen for over 50 years. They offer the
finest in custom and semi-custom rifles as well as custom ammunition and load development
service. They are uniquely qualified to assist in the purchase and set up of a rifle for any
application. The Dangerous Game Rifle specifications:






Remington 700 Action-Blued and Detailed
HS Precision Stock
HS Precision Match Grade Stainless Steel Cut Rifled Barrel
Fluted Barrel
Vias Muzzle Brake





All Metal Cerakoted
Talley Bases and Quick Release Rings
Load Development Service

Young’s Wildlife has generously donated a $1250.00 taxidermy credit towards a life-size lioness
mount. See Lance Hendershot or Dave Francis for more information on this rifle and hunt. You
should also visit with Riaan and Marcela at the Limcroma booth. Proceeds from these donations
will fund Wounded Warrior projects for the Chapter.
WEBSITES: www.limcroma.com, www.hendershots.net, and www.youngswildlife.com

LONG RANGE SHOOTING SCHOOL
WHO: Holland’s Shooting School
WHAT: Long Range Shooting School
WHERE: Powers, Oregon
WHEN: 2014 or 2015
TERMS: Holland’s intensive 4 day Long Range Shooting School is trusted by hunters and
shooters worldwide to provide exceptional instruction in the art of long range shooting.
Holland’s advanced curriculum and proven training techniques consistently produce outstanding
results in the art of long range shooting. Most of your shooting will be between 300 and 800
yards. Classes are small to provide you with more personalized instruction. You learn to shoot
and train under real world conditions, shooting from a bi-pod, over your pack, logs and rock
outcroppings! These are the same conditions you may encounter in the field while hunting. You
will conquer uphill/downhill shooting, shooting across canyons, wind doping, advanced
ballistics, proper bolt manipulation, rapid target engagement, bullet selection, handloading
techniques, range finding in case of laser failure, and much more. Holland’s Long Range
Shooting School unquestionably provides the best educational and training opportunities for the
serious hunter or shooter. The staff will provide detailed instruction and practical exercises in
the following areas:








Equipment Selection
Ballistics
Range Finding
Minute of Angle Correction
Shooting In The Wind
Uphill/Downhill Shooting
Advanced Shooting Techniques

The field proven techniques you learn will prepare you to take that shot of a lifetime to harvest
that unattainable trophy.
WEBSITE: www.hollandguns.com

MISSOURI ARCHERY WHITETAIL AND TURKEY
WHO: Safaris Unlimited LLC
WHAT: Archery Whitetail and Turkeys for Two
WHERE: New Bloomfield, MO
WHEN: Sep-Oct 2014 or 2015
TERMS: This is a five day/five night bow hunt for one Whitetail Buck, one Doe, and two
Turkeys for two lucky bowhunters donated by the SCI 2014 North American Professional
Hunter of the Year. The hunt goes from Sunday to Friday, and all guiding, meals, and lodging
are included in the donation. The hunters must purchase a $250 MO hunting license. Additional
hunters may be added at the reduced rate of $2595, and non-hunters may accompany for $750.
This is your chance for a real wall-hanger.
WEBSITE: www.safarisunlimitedworldwide.com

CUSTOM MADE FUR VEST
WHAT: Gorgeous Black Mink Vest with Fox Trim
She deserves it! Purchasing this luxurious garment for your special someone will make her
eternally grateful. She will be smiling from ear to ear every time she wears it. She can wear this
on that special night out with formal wear or with jeans when she is running errands. We can get
it in any size. We thank Ron Cohles for this repeat 100% donation. Stop by his booth and see
his luxurious furs at the Outdoor Show. Proceeds of this donation will fund Sables youth and
teacher education projects.
www.muscalusfurs.com

LUXURY BEACH VACATION AT HACIENDA CERRITOS
WHO: Hacienda Cerritos

WHAT: Deluxe One Bedroom Suite
WHERE: Baja, Mexico
WHEN: March1, 2014-March 1, 2015
TERMS: This donation is a luxurious one week (6 nights, 7 days) in a Deluxe One Bedroom
Suite at Hacienda Cerritos. The donation is good for any available time with no black-out dates.
Hacienda Cerritos is an exclusive luxury boutique hotel located on a private bluff overlooking
the ocean. This peaceful and private destination is sure to make your visit magical. It is just 40
miles north of Cabo San Lucas, and just down the road from the historic artist colony of Todos
Santos. Cerritos Beach is the best beach in Cabo, world renown for exceptional surfing, and
voted first runner-up in Los Cabos magazine. Come enjoy a perfect beach vacation in this
beautiful paradise.
WEBSITE: www.haciendacerritos.com

TAXIDERMY CREDIT FOR $1000
WHO: Artistic Visions Wildlife Studio
WHAT: $1000 Taxidermy Credit
WHERE: Douglasville, PA
WHEN: 2014-August, 2015
TERMS: Artistic Visions will be donating a $1000 credit for any new work received by Artistic
Visions within 18 calendar months from the banquet. Donation must be used towards taxidermy
on an African Safari of five mounts or more, or one medium to large life size mount (North
American or African/Exotic black bear sized animal or above). Donation cannot be used towards
existing work and is not redeemable for cash. Artistic Visions Wildlife Studio is a full time
professional taxidermy studio providing their clients with premium quality work at affordable
prices along with an excellent turnaround time. They make it their mission to provide the utmost
professionalism, customer service, and world class quality in all of our mounts. Wildlife Artistry
is more than a career, it is their passion. This is what separates Artistic Visions from other
taxidermy studios. With extensive accolades and awards in the career of professional wildlife
artistry, Artistic Visions is able to accommodate any trophy including your North American,
African, and Exotic game. With limitless possibilities of custom creations, let your imagination
complete your perfect vision. Artistic Visions is proud to be showcased on multiple covers of
Taxidermy Today Magazine, a worldwide taxidermy publication that highlights the "who’s-who"
in the industry as well as being highlighted as Taxidermy Todays Life-Size and African
Specialist. Artistic Visions is also honored to be selected as the Artist-In-Depth for the
convention issue of the premier African hunting magazine "African Hunting Gazette". They

were selected for this esteemed position because of their contribution to the hunting community
as well as their dedication to wildlife artistry specializing in African animals. Artistic Visions
provides the quality your trophy deserves. We appreciate this repeat 100% donation, and will use
it to fund Wounded Warrior projects.
WEBSITE: www.artisticvisionswildlife.com
ALASKA BROWN & BLACK BEAR COMBO
WHO: D & L Outfitters
WHAT: Brown & Black Bear Combo Hunt
WHERE: Game Management Unit 7, Alaska
WHEN: Spring or Fall, 2014 or 2015,
TERMS: This is a 7 day donation to hunt both Brown and Black Bear in beautiful rugged
Alaska. The outfitter will have spent considerable time flying the area to scout for Brown Bear
prior to your arrival. Also, he will have active bait sites set up for Black Bear. Usually, baiting
is most productive in the spring with spot and stalk being more productive in the fall. In Alaska
it is legal to harvest a Brown Bear feeding at a Black Bear bait site. The bears are in GMU #7 in
great numbers, and Alaskan fish and wildlife want 68 Brownies taken out of the area this year.
They are starting to over populate and become too aggressive. Should game populations or
hunting conditions change, the outfitter may guide you in another GMU to improve your chances
of a successful hunt. A fly fee could pertain depending on the flight distance to the better bear
populations. Depending on where the bears are, you could be sleeping in a warm comfortable
cabin, or it may require spotting the bear from the air, landing in a remote area to sleep in a tent,
and then legally hunting the bear the next day. Either way, this will be the hunt of a lifetime.
The outfitter will make sure you sleep dry and have plenty of hot food. The brown bears come in
silver tip, dark brown, blonde, and blond with dark brown boots. You can add other legal
species to your hunt for a trophy fee. Why not add a wolf to your adventure? This is a 2x1 hunt
so why not bring another hunter along with you. The other hunter will pay $24,500 for the
Brown & Black Bear combo hunt. You need to purchase a hunting license for $85 and a brown
bear tag for $225 (license and tag fees subject to change). You do not need to buy a wolf tag.
This will allow you to take one brown bear, one black bear, and up to five wolves. There is a
$1000 trophy fee on each wolf. We appreciate this repeat donation from Frank Danford and
D&L Outfitters. Frank will be happy to answer all your questions at his booth. The proceeds
from this hunt will fund Wounded Warrior projects.
WEBSITE: www.alaska-d-l-outfitters.com

VIDEO TAPED SOUTH AFRICAN PLAINS GAME SAFARI
WHO: GIX Africa Safaris
WHAT: Video Taped African Plains Game Safari for One Hunter and One Observer
WHERE: Republic of South Africa
WHEN: March 2014-Nov 30, 2015
TERMS: This is a 7 day donation with five actual hunting/filming days for one hunter and one
observer. The safari may take place in the Eastern-Cape, Limpopo, or KwaZulu Natal. This is a
1x1 guided Africa plains game safari in South Africa, and the hunter may use rifle, handgun, or
muzzleloader. The donation includes all daily rates for five hunting days and the services of a
professional cameraman. Lodging will be in luxury hunting cabins. Animals may be taken for
trophy fees on the current price list, and additional days may be added at $335.00 per hunter per
day and $165.00 per observer per day. When adding days, the services of the professional
cameraman are free for the first five addition days. This would be a total of ten day of filming
by a professional cameraman before any fees would apply for the video services. Day of arrival
is $180.00 and is not a safari day. This includes collection from airport, hotel or lodge
accommodation and breakfast. There is no charge for the day of departure if no hunting takes
place on that day. The safari arrival and departure point is Johannesburg, and there is a $350
transfer fee. You will be met by the outfitter at the airport. Amenities included: services of a
professional hunter, cameraman, laundry, meals, beverages (soft drinks, wine, and malt),
transportation in the hunting area, field preparation of trophies, skinners and trackers, delivery of
trophies to taxidermist, and all hunting licenses (excluding CITES). Amenities not included:
transportation transfer fee of $350.00 per hunter (observers are free) between airport of arrival
and hunting area, different hunting areas and back to airport of departure, trophy fees of animals
taken, wounded or lost additional daily excursions, all taxidermy charges, gun rental and
provision of ammunition, gratuities, $10 conservation levy per trophy taken or animal wounded,
14% VAT applicable to animals wounded and lost, 14% VAT on day fee portion of packages
and standard day fees including extended days and on the donation amount. To learn more about
this Professional Hunter, talk to Len and Caroline White or Gene and Jeannie Banks. We
appreciate this repeat 100% donation from Theron Conradie.
WEBSITE: www.gixafrica.com

AFRICAN ELEPHANT SAFARI IN ZIMBABWE
WHO: Nhoro Safaris
WHAT: Five Day Elephant Safari

WHERE: Zimbabwe
WHEN: March-April 2014 or 2015
TERMS: Need an Elephant to finish your African Big Five? This fantastic donation from
Gordon Stark of Nhoro Safaris is for a 2x1 five day hunt in Zimbabwe for an elephant. Daily
rates and trophy fee for one management elephant are included. You’ll fly into Victoria Falls
where you will be transported (transportation fee of $250) to the comfortable camp from which
you will be hunting. Once in camp, everything will be taken care of for you. You’ll be hunting
with one of the finest operations in Africa for getting on dangerous game. These PHs know what
they are doing. You will be responsible for any expenses incurred before or after the hunt.
Additional hunters can be added for $11,500.00. You are required to use a .375 or greater
firearm-these are dangerous animals. Please remember that this elephant may not be imported
into the US, but a taxidermist can make replica tusks or even a life-size fiberglass shoulder
mount. If the winning bidder elects to postpone the hunt to 2015, he will be responsible if any
additional fees are levied by the tribal community where the hunt takes place. Gordon Stark will
be at his table to answer any questions you have about this fantastic hunt. We appreciate this
generous repeat donation from Gordon Stark and Nhoro Safaris.
WEBSITE: www.nhoroasafaris.com

SASKATCHEWAN WHITETAIL HUNT
WHO: Bucks Forever Trophy Ranch
WHAT: Whitetail up to 155”
WHERE: Rockglen, Saskatchewan
WHEN: October-November, 2014
TERMS: This is a four day 2x1 high fence whitetail hunt for one hunter in southern
Saskatchewan. The hunter may take a whitetail up to 155 inches using rifle, muzzleloader, or
bow. There is no handgun hunting in Canada. The Bucks Forever Trophy Ranch is nestled on
5000 acres of diverse terrain featuring rolling hills and naturally wooded valleys. The ranch is
situated between the Wood Mountain Hills and the Big Muddy Badlands of southern
Saskatchewan. Near the historic site of Sitting Bulls’ Canadian camp, close to the town of
Rockglen, and just 15 miles north of the Montana border. This remote scenic area was
untouched by the last glacial age. It is natural habitat for whitetail deer and many other species.
You’ll be staying in a comfortable modern cabin, and the evening meal is provided. Hunters will
need to pay a nominal Canadian import fee for a firearm, and are responsible for transportation
to the ranch. Minot, North Dakota is the nearest airport. Round trip airport pickup can be

arranged for $600. Travel across the border now requires a passport. Longer hunts can be
arranged as well as upgrades for other species.
WEBSITE: www.bucksforeverranch.com

ALBERTA MOOSE AND TIMBER WOLF HUNT
WHO: Moose Country Outfitting
WHAT: Moose and Timber Wolf Hunt
WHERE: Northwest Alberta
WHEN: November 2014
TERMS: Join Al Wardale, owner of Moose Country Outfitting, for a seven (7) day late season
Moose and Timber Wolf hunt for one hunter in Northwest Alberta. This area boasts a strong
population of Canadian Moose ranging up to and exceeding a 50” spread. Wolf are seen and
heard throughout the hunting area, and can be taken at any point during the hunt as opportunity
presents. Travel in the hunting area is by snowmobile, truck and on foot. The hunter may use
rifle, muzzleloader or bow, but rifles of .30 caliber are suggested for this winter hunt. Based
from a wilderness cabin located in the hunting area, this is fully guided (2x1) and includes all
meals and accommodations during your stay. The schedule is for November 2014, and cannot
be deferred to the following year. Additional hunters can be added for $5000, extra hunting days
at $300 per day, and non-hunters at $200 per day. Not included are licensing ($380), firearms
permit ($30), CITES for wolf if harvested, and gratuities. The hunt arrival and departure point is
High Level, Alberta. Depending on your proximity to Crown park lands, you may be able to
take a buffalo for a $500 trophy fee is one exits the park. Stop by Al’s table and discuss the
details of this exciting hunt.
WEBSITE: www.moosecountryoutfitting.com

CLASSIC REVERSIBLE SHEARED MINK PARKA WITH DETACHABLE HOOD
This beautiful sheared mink parka comes in black with a detachable fox trim hood. This mink
comes in all sizes from XS to XL, and will be custom fit by the furrier. Purchasing this gorgeous
fur coat will warm her heart, and get you out of the dog house. Go ahead, buy this for her, and
then she won’t mind if you buy another hunt! We appreciate this wonderful donation from Ron
Cohles. Please stop by his booth and take a look at his beautiful furs. Proceeds from this
donation will be used to fund Sables youth and teacher education projects.

WEBSITE: www.muscalusfurs.com
MAGNUM RESEARCH, INC. 45/70 BIG FRAME REVOLVER
MRI’s Big Frame Revolver is truly the biggest, finest revolver on the market today. Entirely
manufactured in the US, it is designed as a magnum from the ground up. The BFR is all
stainless and has a cut rifled 10” barrel that delivers unmatched accuracy with lead or
jacketed bullets. The BFR is the most powerful production single action revolver made you
can take everything from grouse to grizzly. BFR .45/70 recoils less than the .44 Magnum with
a 4 5/8-inch barrel. The advantages of the .45/70 over the .454 Casull are that the .45/70 is an
extremely potent hunting cartridge that is loaded at EXTREMELY low pressures. The Casull is
loaded at over 50,000 PSI, and the .45/70 is loaded under 25,000 PSI. The .45/70 can be handloaded to exceed .454 Casull velocity and still be under 30,000 PSI! There is much less recoil
and half the working pressure which means the revolver will shoot better and last longer. Ammo
is also a lot less expensive and more readily available. The long .45/70 cartridge does not mean
more recoil—it means far less pressure because the powder has room to expand, giving equal
performance with less pressure.
WEBSITE: www.magnumresearch.com/BFR-Factoids.asp

TAXIDERMY CREDIT FOR $1000
WHO: Martin’s Taxidermy Studio and Wildlife Artistry
WHAT: $1000 Taxidermy Credit
WHERE: Boonsboro, MD
WHEN: March 2014-March 2016
TERMS: $1000.00 credit towards new professional animal artistry taxidermy work of greater
value. The Martin’s are a husband and wife taxidermy team that strives to give quality work at
competitive prices. While they work together, each specializes in different species. This feeds
their individual passions, and allows their artistic talent to shine through. The result is more
expertise and realism for your particular mount. Their custom bases and habitats are very
elaborate and realistic which transforms your trophy into a work of art that you will proudly
display and gaze upon. Martin’s Taxidermy Studios & Wildlife Artistry endeavors to provide
you with quality, realistic mounts that you can enjoy for many years. The mount/credit is not
transferable beyond the purchaser’s immediate family, and corresponding taxidermy work must
be initiated within two years of the banquet. It is not redeemable for cash, and does not include
sales tax, hardwood bases, elaborate habitat work, open mouth, custom alterations, repair work,
rugging, shipping charges and import fees, or pick-up and delivery fees. No other discounts
apply. It may not be used for deposits. The donation must be used towards an African safari

(minimum 5 animals if shoulder mounts, or 2 animals if both are life size, no rugs.) Since their
mounts are providing some of the wilderness décor to the banquet, you can witness the superb
craftsmanship of their work. Visit with them during the Outdoor Show. Their mounts would be
a fine compliment to any of the hunts purchased this evening. We thank the Martins for their
repeat generous 100% donation.
WEBSITE: http://martinstaxidermy.homestead.com

SOUTH AFRICAN PLAINS GAME SAFARI
WHO: Harloo Safaris
WHAT: Plains Game Safari for Two Hunters and Two Observers
WHERE: KwaZulu Natal, South Africa
WHEN: March 2014-May 1, 2015
TERMS: This is the place to get a huge Nyala! This wonderful donation from PH Edmond
Rouillard is a 2x1 guided safari for seven days for two hunters and two observers in the
KwaZulu Natal province of South Africa. All daily rates are included as are the trophy fees for
one Nyala, one Wildebeest, and one Impala to be shared by the two hunters. This area is famous
for the quality of Nyala it holds. The KwaZulu Natal is tropical and situated towards the east
coast of South Africa. You will be hunting on what was once the second oldest wildlife
sanctuary in the world. It is characterized by the beautiful Zululand bushveld with wide valleys,
flat land and occasional ridges. This makes for spectacular panoramic views, and the area has an
immense diversity of game, birds, and trees. Although many more are to be seen, Harloo offers
over 26 huntable species in this area. You’ll enjoy luxurious accommodations and meals and
plenty of pampering by the Harloo staff. They even have a Health and Beauty Spa available for
your use. This hunt can be upgraded with additional species and days per the prices on their
website. Take a look at their website and talk to Don Toenshoff about this terrific PH and his
operation. We appreciate this repeat 100% donation from Edmund and Harloo Safaris.
WEBSITE: www.harloosafaris.co.za

TEN DAY NILE CROCODILE SAFARI
WHO: Adansonia Safaris
WHAT: Nile Crocodile and Plains Game Safari
WHERE: Limpopo, South Africa

WHEN: 2014 or 2015
TERMS: This donation is a ten (10) day 2x1 guided safari for one hunter in the game rich
Limpopo province of South Africa. Included in the donation are all daily rates and trophy fees
for a Nile Crocodile. There is a $750 fee for a special permit for the croc. Other species may be
taken for only trophy fees. The hunter may use rifle, handgun, or bow during the safari. The
hunter will fly into Johannesburg’s Tambo Airport where they will be met and cleared thru
customs. They will then be transported to the Adanonia Safari Lodge. A $400 round trip
transportation fee applies. All meals, drinks, lodging and transportation while hunting are
provided. Nearby excursions include Elephant Rides ($250) and a trip to the White Lion
Breeding Project. Additional hunters are welcome at the discounted rate of $300 per day, and
non-hunting guests are reduced to $200 per day. We appreciate this generous donation from Mof
Venter. Stop by the Adansonia table and talk with Gary Pleasants about this wonderful donation.
Creative Concepts Taxidermy has generously donated a taxidermy credit of $1000.00 towards a
life-size crocodile mount. All proceeds from this donation will support Sables education
projects.
WEBSITE: www.adonsoniasafaris.com, and www.creativeconceptstaxidermy.com

US FLAG FROM SPECIAL OPS MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
This U.S. flag was carried by a US Navy Seal on a special operations mission on May 20, 2012
in Afghanistan. It is now dedicated for the support of our men women in uniform who are
fighting our war against terrorism. A signed certificate of authenticity accompanies the flag.
These colors will not only make a beautiful addition to the recipients home or office décor, but is
also a constant reminder that while we go about our daily lives, brave men and women stand
proud protecting our freedom. All proceeds from the sale of these colors will go to Freedom
Hunters to fund hunts for our nation’s wounded veterans.

MARYLAND WATERFOWL HUNT FOR FOUR HUNTERS
WHO: Black Duck Outfitters
WHAT: Maryland Sea Duck Hunt for Four Hunters
WHERE: Chesapeake Bay or Potomac River
WHEN: November 2014
TERMS: Four lucky hunters will join a Black Duck Outfitter guide to hunt waterfowl on the
Potomac River or on Chesapeake Bay. Their addiction and passion for waterfowl hunting will

ensure a GREAT Maryland waterfowl hunt for you. They offer five different types of waterfowl
hunts: sea ducks, diver ducks, Canada geese, layout boat hunts, and duck and goose combos.
This donation is for sea ducks. You could do your hunting from a field, blind or boat. Woodies,
Mallards, Diver Ducks and Canada Geese are all on the water every day! Additional hunters
may be added for the reduced rate of only $200.00 per person. Layout boats are a $200 upgrade.
Dress appropriately, and bring your shotgun to bag some birds! Meet this outfitter, Dan Houck,
at our Outdoor Show before the banquet.
WEBSITE: www.blackduckoutfitters.com
TROPHY RED STAG HUNT IN ARGENTINA
WHO: MG HUNTING
WHAT: Argentina Red Stag Hunt
WHERE: La Pampa Province, Argentina
WHEN: March-April 2014 or 2015
TERMS: This is a five day 1x1 guided hunt for Red Stag takings place in La Pampa Province,
600 Km from Buenos Aires. The Red Stag is one of the most impressive animals in South
America, and the hunter will have the opportunity to harvest an excellent trophy. The private
hunting area of 25,000 hectares has a high population of red deer where gold medals are
harvested every year. La Pampa is one of the most untamed regions of Argentina, and it has an
abundance of mountain lions, wild boars, water buffalo, and numerous species of rams and goats.
The hunter can upgrade to take a myriad of additional trophies. The donation includes the daily
rates and the trophy fees for one Red Stag. Extra days may be added for $400, and non-hunting
companions are $200 per day. Hunters stay in a first class lodge with six double-bedroom suites,
a large dining area, and comfortable sitting rooms where they can relax and enjoy a drink. All
meals are generous and usually feature Argentina’s world-famous beef. The chef can prepare
special menus (vegetarian, salt-free, etc.) on request. Fine wines and alcoholic beverages are
included. MG Hunting representatives will meet you at the Buenos Aires and La Pampa airports
and assist with the paper work. The point of arrival and departure is Santa Rosa Airport in La
Pampa Province. Additional fees include a $100 gun permit, $350 hunting license, and tips of
less than $100. We appreciate Marcelo’s repeat donation. Ask Wayne and Connie Graham
about their adventure on this hunt!
WEBSITE: www.mghunting.com

VERNEY-CARRON DISCOUNT CERTIFICATE
WHAT: 20% Discount Certificate

Kebco and Ken Buch are donating a certificate good for a 20% discount on any new purchase
from stock or new order of a new SXS model AZUR, O/U model SX or SL, Verney-Carron
double rifle or shotgun. Certificate is valid for one year from March 1, 2014. Certificate is
transferable; however, please update Ken with the new contact information. New custom orders
generally take 8-12 months for delivery. Firearm transfer to your FFL included. Any transfer
costs & sales tax from your FFL is the responsibility of the purchaser. Custom orders require a
50% deposit. Price is based on cash or check; please add 3% for credit card. Verney-Carron is
France's oldest gun maker, and one of the oldest in the world with roots in the gun trade going
back to 1650. Please note the Verney-Carron Custom Shop guns are available with a large
number of options, and unlike most factory type firearms, these are made to order. Firearms are
personalized to the customer’s requirements; you can request different stock dimensions, cheek
piece, engraving, barrel length, upgraded wood, checkering, extra barrels, etc. As such, almost
all guns need to be priced based on customer specifications. The more expensive the gun you
purchase, the larger the savings with this certificate. We appreciate this wonderful donation
from Ken Buch and Kebco. Stop by his table and drool over the guns he brought tonight.
WEBSITE: www.kebcollc.com and www.verney-carron.us
LUXURY BEACH VACATION AT CERRITOS SURF COLONY
WHO: Cerritos Surf Colony
WHAT: Two Bedroom Villa
WHERE: Baja, Mexico
WHEN: March1, 2014-March 1, 2015
TERMS: This donation is a two bedroom, 2 ½ bath villa at Cerritos Surf Colony. The win is
good for any available time with no black-out dates. Enjoy a stay in a villa of your own!
Cerritos Surf Colony is located on world famous Cerritos Beach with a reputation frequently
noted in Surfer magazine for champion surfing. Cerritos Beach is the best beach in Cabo, and
voter first runner up in Los Cabos Magazine! Cerritos Surf Colony is a neighbor to both the
Hacienda Cerritos Boutique Hotel, and the celebrity frequented hot spot Cerritos Beach Club &
Surf where you can get surfing lessons, board rental, and great food. Cerritos Surf Colony is a
beach front resort of Mayan inspiration and thatched palm roofs. You will enjoy an amazing
swimming pool and bar, surf the waves out your back door, climbing the Sierra de la Lagunas,
explore the artist colony of Todos Santos, or just lay back in your own palm shaded hammock.
ATV rental, horseback riding, kayaking, art gallery walks, hiking Triple Waterfall, massages,
etc. are just some of the things to enjoy in beautiful and safe Baja California. Los Cerritos
provides simplicity, tranquility, and a break from city life that you have been missing.
WEBSITE: www.cerritossurfcolony.com

TAXIDERMY CREDIT FOR $1500
WHO: Young’s Wildlife
WHAT: $1500.00 Taxidermy Credit
WHERE: Frederick, Maryland
WHEN: March, 2014-Dec. 31, 2015
TERMS: This donation is for new work from new clients, and may not be used for the deposit.
Young's Wildlife is a custom taxidermy and wildlife art studio dedicated to providing the
international sportsman with the highest standards of quality and customer service. Young's
Wildlife has quickly become the areas premiere taxidermy studio for the most serious and
refined big game hunters. As proud SCI members and supporters it is our goal to capture
"everything but the heart beat". Let Young's Wildlife create you a one of a kind piece of wildlife
artistry which captures the memories of your hunt and recreates the life of a hard earned trophy
with world class detail and exquisite design and presentation. Please take a close look at the
beautiful taxidermy Tim and Jennifer are displaying tonight. We appreciate this repeat 100%
donation.
WEBSITE: www.youngswildlife.com

SOUTH AFRICAN CARACAL SAFARI
WHO: Huntershill Safaris
WHAT: Caracal with Dogs plus Seven (7) other animals
WHERE: Eastern Cape, Republic of South Africa
WHEN: 2014
TERMS: This is a six day 1x1 guided African safari for one hunter in the Eastern Cape of South
Africa. The donation includes all daily rates and trophy fees for a Caracal, Bushpig, Porcupine,
and five (5) warthogs. Dogs will be used to harvest the Caracal. Other animals may be taken for
only trophy fees, and rifle or bow may be used. You will have access to a 55,000 acre private
hunting concession. You will be totally pampered in the five star accommodations where all
meals and drinks are included. Additional hunters may be added for $650 per day 1x1, or $350
per day 2x1. Additional species and days may be added to the safari. The safari arrival and
departure point is East London airport where you will be met by the outfitter. Everything is
included—accommodations, meals, drinks, guide, field prep of trophies, trophy fees for eight
animals, etc. To learn more about this fantastic safari operation, talk to Mark and Beth

Robinson, Wayne and Connie Graham, or Bruce and Michele McKimmey. We appreciate this
repeat 100% donation.
WEBSITE: www.huntershillsafaris.co.za
KANSAS ARCHERY WHITETAIL HUNT
WHO: Horseshoe Hill
WHAT: Six Day Archery Whitetail Hunt
WHERE: Southeast Kansas
WHEN: October 2014 or 2015
TERMS: This is a semi-guided six (6) day archery hunt is southeast Kansas in Unit #11.
Scouting has already been done, and stands are already in place on over 9000 acres of fantastic
whitetail country. The closest airport is Kansas City (1 ½ hour away). In 2010 this property
produced a buck that scored 216”. In 2012 it produced a 214” buck, and 2013 had them
measuring a 241”. This hunt is valid for the 2014 or 2015 hunting seasons. There is a 130”
minimum, but there are no trophy fees. This hunt includes lodging and meals at the ranch house,
but does not include a license. Hunter obtains license through draw in the state of Kansas
($395), apply April 1-28 year of hunt. Additional hunters are welcome at $3000. Talk to Bob
McConnell about the details of this hunt at his booth. We appreciate this 100% donation.
WEBSITE: www.hhhunts.com

MONTANA ROCKY MOUNTAIN ELK HUNT
WHO: Montana Guide Service
WHAT: Rocky Mountain Elk Hunt
WHERE: Gardiner, MT
WHEN: 2014 or 2015
TERMS: Edwin Johnson of Montana Guide Service has donated a fantastic five day hunt for
rocky Mountain Elk. Montana’s elk herds are healthy and abundant, so opportunities will
abound during this 5-day hunt for one hunter. Method of take is the hunter’s choice with either
rifle or bow. You will have 8,000 acres on a private ranch as well as public land access. You
will be hunting between 5100 and 8900 feet elevation. Schedule your hunt with the outfitter for
open dates in late October to mid November 2014 or 2015. This is a fair chase hunt. Included

are sportsman’s lodge accommodations, meals, 2x1 guide service and field prep. Edwin is a
longtime SCI supporter who has hosted Gen. Chuck Yeager and Gen. Joe Engle. Bulls taken on
this hunt have scored over 365 SCI points. Additional hunters are welcome at $4,500, nonhunters at $1,000. Mule deer may be added for a $1000 trophy fee. Not included are license/tag
(currently $826), packaging/shipping, and gratuities. The MT license deadline is March 15th.
Arrival/departure point is Gardiner, MT. Don’t miss this chance to get a truly huge bull elk with
a legendary outfitter. We appreciate this repeat donation. You need to get your non-resident
license online by March 15th so contact the outfitter or Dave Francis to get all details on this.
WEBSITE: www.montanaguide.com

TAXIDERMY CREDIT FOR $1000
WHO: Artistic Visions Wildlife Studio
WHAT: $1000 Taxidermy Credit
WHERE: Douglasville, PA
WHEN: 2014-August, 2015
TERMS: Artistic Visions will be donating a $1000 credit for any new work received by Artistic
Visions within 18 calendar months from the banquet. Donation must be used towards taxidermy
on an African Safari of five mounts or more, or one medium to large life size mount (North
American or African/Exotic black bear sized animal or above). Donation cannot be used
towards existing work and is not redeemable for cash. Artistic Visions Wildlife Studio is a full
time professional taxidermy studio providing their clients with premium quality work at
affordable prices along with an excellent turnaround time. They make it their mission to provide
the utmost professionalism, customer service, and world class quality in all of our mounts.
Wildlife Artistry is more than a career, it is their passion. This is what separates Artistic Visions
from other taxidermy studios. With extensive accolades and awards in the career of professional
wildlife artistry, Artistic Visions is able to accommodate any trophy including your North
American, African, and Exotic game. With limitless possibilities of custom creations, let your
imagination complete your perfect vision. Artistic Visions is proud to be showcased on multiple
covers of Taxidermy Today Magazine, a worldwide taxidermy publication that highlights the
"whos-who" in the industry as well as being highlighted as Taxidermy Todays Life-Size and
African Specialist. Artistic Visions is also honored to be selected as the Artist-In-Depth for the
convention issue of the premier African hunting magazine "African Hunting Gazette". They
were selected for this esteemed position because of their contribution to the hunting community
as well as their dedication to wildlife artistry specializing in African animals. Artistic Visions
provides the quality your trophy deserves. Stop by Aaron’s table and look at his taxidermy

creations. We appreciate this repeat 100% donation, and will use it to fund Wounded Warrior
projects.
WEBSITE: www.artisticvisionswildlife.com

ARGENTINA WATER BUFFALO HUNT
WHO: Caza Y Safaris
WHAT: 5 Day Water Buffalo Hunt
WHERE: Santiago del Estero, Argentina
WHEN: March 2014-March 2016
TERMS: This donation is for a 1x1 guided five (5) day hunt in beautiful Argentina for one
hunter, and is valid for two years. This hunt offers the opportunity to take a Water Buffalo
through free chase at four ranches in Santiago del Estero without trophy restrictions. The hunter
may use rifle, bow, muzzleloader, or handgun. Hunters will be staying in colonial époque lodges
situated in the hunting area where they will be pampered. You can expect delicious and plentiful
Argentinean meals featuring their famous beef, and beverages including Argentine’s finest
wines. The hunt ends when the trophy is obtained or wounded by the hunter. However,
upgrades are available per the current price list to continue hunting for trophies such as red stag,
axis deer, blackbuck, collard peccary, white lipped peccary, brocket deer, wild goat, 4 horn ram,
feral hog, etc. Most animals can be hunted year round except red deer whose season is March
thru June. If you upgrade, there are no daily rates during the five donated days. Also included
are airport transfers, ground transportation, all meals, guides, lodging, and field prep. We
appreciate this wonderful donation.
WEBSITE: www.cazaysafarisargentina.com
SOUTH AFRICAN LUXURY PHOTO SAFARI FOR TWO
WHO: Zulu Nyala
WHAT: Photo Safari For Two
WHERE: Republic of South Africa
WHEN: March 2014-2016
TERMS: This is a six day/six night African photographic safari for two people at Zulu Nyala
Game Lodge. It is situated in the heart of South Africa’s scenic Hluhluwe and KwaZulul Natal

conservation region-one of the richest conservation regions in Africa. Professional game rangers
will guide you on two exciting game viewing activities per day in open Land Rovers on the Zulu
Nyala Game Reserve. This is the location where the movie-I Dreamed of Africa-was filmed.
You should experience elephant, rhino, leopard, giraffe, hippo, zebra, nyala, cheetah, cape
buffalo, kudu, and an abundance of beautiful plains game. Your meals will be prepared by some
of the finest international chefs-with an African flavor of course. All rooms have en suite
bathrooms with complete facilities. Computer and internet service are available in the reception
areas. Expect to be pampered with bars, curio shops, TV lounges, plush dining rooms,
swimming pools, helo pads, etc. Combining the best of hospitality with conservation, the
experienced team at Zulu Nyala is committed to ensuring a truly memorable and pleasurable stay
at each of their lodges. Personal beverages, side trips, phone calls, laundry, gratuities, airfare
and transfers are not included.
WEBSITE: www.zulunyala.com

NAMIBIAN PLAINS GAME SAFARI
WHO: AfriHunt Safaris
WHAT: Plains Game Safari
WHERE: Namibia
WHEN: May - Sep 2014, 2015
TERMS: This 5-day hunt in Namibia is for 1 hunter and 1 non-hunter with Justus Brits and
AfriHunts Safaris. The hunt is a 2x1 hunt, and included in the package are trophy fees for 1
Eland, 1 Burchells Zebra, 1 Warthog, 1 Blesbuck and 1 day of Bird hunting. Hunt may be
upgraded by hunters, species, and/or days being added to the donated package. Hunters may use
rifle or bow. The point of arrival/departure is Windhoek, Namibia. Included are all
accommodations, meals, daily laundry, transportation during the hunt, field prep for trophies,
and soft drinks. Not included are airfare, airport transfers, alcoholic beverages, and
transportation outside of the hunt. There is a $600 round trip transfer fee to get you to and from
the airport. Accommodations will be at the beautiful Ohange Lodge with 10 unique African
style Mountain Huts with en-suite bathroom facilities, and traditional Namibian cuisine. Ohange
is ideally located in Northern Namibia—about an hour’s drive from Etosha National park and
only 20 minutes from the Hoba meteorite which is the largest known meteorite in the world. Ask
Dr. Mark Robinson about his fantastic experience hunting with this outfitter.
WEBSITE: www.afrihuntsafaris.com and www.ohange.com

ARGENTINA DOVE HUNT FOR FOUR HUNTERS

WHO: MG Hunting
WHAT: Dove Hunt
WHERE: Cordoba Province, Argentina
WHEN: Year Round 2014 or 2015
TERMS: Four hunters will enjoy two days shooting doves and pigeons in the finest area of the
world for these fast little birds. If you think your shoulders can handle it, you can add days for
$500 per day with non-hunting companions at $200 per day. Each hunter will typically shoot
1,000 to 1,500 shots per day. Each hunter will have his own bird boy to assist with reloading and
bird retrieval. Hunters stay in a first class lodge with six double-bedroom suites, a large dining
area, and comfortable sitting rooms where they can relax and enjoy a drink. All meals are
generous and usually feature Argentina’s world-famous beef. The chef can prepare special
menus (vegetarian, salt-free, etc.) on request. Fine wines and alcoholic beverages are included.
During the summer months (Dec-Mar), hunters and companions can enjoy the swimming pool,
golf lawn, and tennis and volleyball courts. Hunters will be spoiled! Additional costs include a
$60 per day license fee, a $100 gun permit, ammunition and tips. Prices are reasonable and tips
should not exceed $100. Also, all shotgun shells must be purchased in Argentina. With prior
planning, hunters can add duck hunting, red stag, blackbuck, etc. to their adventure. Hunters will
have a reception and paperwork assistance at the Buenos Aires and Cordoba airports. All
transportation is provided from Cordoba. Ask Mark Robinson about his great time in Cordoba
with MG Hunting. We appreciate Marcelo’s repeat donation.
WEBSITE: www.mghunting.com

BRITISH COLUMBIA BIG GAME HUNT
WHO: BC Trophy Mountain Outfitters
WHAT: Hunter’s Choice
Mule Deer, Black Bear, Wolf, Bobcat/Lynx, Birds, Fish or Trapline
WHERE: British Columbia
WHEN: Fall or Winter 2014 or 2015
TERMS: This is a 2x1 guided 7-day hunt for any one of the following species: Mule Deer, Black
Bear, Wolf, Bobcat/Lynx, Birds or Fish, or Trapline. Hunter’s choice of rifle or bow, but no
handguns. Included are meals, ranch and/or camp accommodations and trophy prep. The hunt
will be by foot, vehicle or horseback depending on game sought. Not included are trophy
transportation, license $180 and tags ($40 - $250 depending on choice). If needed transportation

from Vancouver is $300.00. Upgrades are available per the current price list for sheep, goat,
mountain lion and moose (some conditions apply). We thank BC Trophy Mountain Outfitters
for this generous donation.
Winning bidder must be accompanied by another hunter paying $4500.00.
WEBSITE: www.bctrophymountainoutfitters.com
NEW ZEALAND RED STAG HUNT
WHO: Deerbrooke Safaris.
WHAT: Trophy Red Stag
WHERE: South Island, New Zealand
WHEN: Mar-April, 2016 or 2017
TERMS: John McInnes of Deerbrooke Safaris is donating the trophy fee for a fantastic free
ranging Trophy Red Stag on the South Island in New Zealand for 2016 or 2017. This is a 10 day
1x1 rugged hunt through beautiful mountains so prepare for some hard but rewarding work. The
season runs from March thru May, but John prefers the earlier slots for better success. You will
hunt by 4x4, ATV, and on foot. Lodging will be in a comfortable cabin or motel, and all meals
are included. The buyer will be responsible for a deeply discounted daily rate of $200 per day.
Extra hunters and guests are welcome at the discounted rate of $200 per day. Pick up and drop
off is in Kaikoura. We appreciate this 100% donation.
WEBSITE: www.deerbrooke.co.nz

BELIZE SCUBA AND FISHING ADVENTURE
WHO: Blue Reef Adventures
WHAT: Tropical Scuba Diving and Fishing for Two
WHERE: Belize
WHEN: 2014-June 2015
TERMS: This is a six day/five night fishing and scuba diving paradise for two lucky winners.
This is an all-inclusive package for two includes guides, lodging, meals, beer, local rum, boats,
dives, master instructors, and all fishing and scuba equipment. This amazing adventure will
begin with a Sunday arrival in Punta Gorda, Belize. After a Sunday night included stay in Punta
Gorda, Monday morning you are whisked away 35 miles off the coast to spend an amazing week
on a one acre island retreat with all the amenities except Ginger and May Ann. With a full

occupancy of only 10 guests, and a staff of 10 (including a full time marine biologist, three dive
masters, and three boat captains) you are assured of personal attention. You can even get a dive
certification (included) or you can go snorkeling if you prefer. Additional fishermen/divers can
be added at the discounted price of $2215, and additional days may be booked at $350 per person
per day. There is a $265 per person round trip air charter to get to your destination. 2013 was
the first time organized fishing was conducted at this remote spot. Be one of the first! This
donation may be used year round and is good for 2014 thru June of 2015.
WEBSITE: www.bluereefadventures.com

TAXIDERMY CREDIT FOR $1000
WHO: Martin’s Taxidermy Studio and Wildlife Artistry
WHAT: $1000 Taxidermy Credit
WHERE: Boonsboro, MD
WHEN: March 2014-March 2016
TERMS: $1000.00 credit towards new professional animal artistry taxidermy work of greater
value. The Martin’s are a husband and wife taxidermy team that strives to give quality work at
competitive prices. While they work together, each specializes in different species. This feeds
their individual passions, and allows their artistic talent to shine through. The result is more
expertise and realism for your particular mount. Their custom bases and habitats are very
elaborate and realistic which transforms your trophy into a work of art that you will proudly
display and gaze upon. Martin’s Taxidermy Studios & Wildlife Artistry endeavors to provide
you with quality, realistic mounts that you can enjoy for many years. The mount/credit is not
transferable beyond the purchaser’s immediate family, and corresponding taxidermy work must
be initiated within two years of the banquet. It is not redeemable for cash and does not include
sales tax, hardwood bases, elaborate habitat work, open mouth, custom alterations, repair work,
rugging, shipping charges and import fees, or pick-up and delivery fees. No other discounts
apply. It may not be used for deposits. The donation must be used towards an African safari
(minimum 5 animals is shoulder mounts, or 2 animals if both are life size, no rugs.) Since their
mounts are providing some of the wilderness décor to the banquet, you can witness the superb
craftsmanship of their work. Visit with them during the Outdoor Show. Their mounts would be
a fine compliment to any of the hunts purchased this evening. We thank the Martins for their
repeat generous 100% donation.
WEBSITE: http://martinstaxidermy.homestead.com

VIDEO TAPED SOUTH AFRICAN PLAINS GAME SAFARI
WHO: GIX Africa Safaris
WHAT: Video Taped African Plains Game Safari for Two Hunters and Two Observers
WHERE: Republic of South Africa
WHEN: March 2014-Nov 30, 2015
TERMS: This is a 7 day donation with five actual hunting/filming days for two hunters and two
observers. The safari may take place in the Eastern-Cape, Limpopo, or KwaZulu Natal. This is
a 1x1 guided Africa plains game safari in South Africa. Yes, each hunter will have his own
Professional Hunter and they may use rifle, handgun, or muzzleloader. The donation includes all
daily rates for five hunting days and the services of a professional cameraman. Lodging will be
in luxury hunting cabins. Animals may be taken for trophy fees on the current price list, and
additional days may be added at $335.00 per hunter per day and $165.00 per observer per day.
When adding days, the services of the professional cameraman are free for the first five addition
days. This would be a total of ten day of filming by a professional cameraman before any fees
would apply for the video services. Day of arrival is $180.00 and is not a safari day. This
includes collection from airport, hotel or lodge accommodation and breakfast. There is no
charge for the day of departure if no hunting takes place on that day. The safari arrival and
departure point is Johannesburg, and there is a $350 transfer fee. You will be met by the outfitter
at the airport. Amenities included: services of a professional hunter, cameraman, laundry, meals,
beverages (soft drinks, wine, and malt), transportation in the hunting area, field preparation of
trophies, skinners and trackers, delivery of trophies to taxidermist, and all hunting licenses
(excluding CITES). Amenities not included: transportation transfer fee of $350.00 per hunter
(observers are free) between airport of arrival and hunting area, different hunting areas and back
to airport of departure, trophy fees of animals taken, wounded or lost additional daily excursions,
all taxidermy charges, gun rental and provision of ammunition, gratuities, $10 conservation levy
per trophy taken or animal wounded, 14% VAT applicable to animals wounded and lost, 14%
VAT on day fee portion of packages and standard day fees including extended days and on the
donation amount. To learn more about this Professional Hunter, talk to Len and Caroline White
or Gene and Jeannie Banks. We appreciate this repeat donation.
WEBSITE: www.gixafrica.com

CANADIAN WOLF HUNT FOR TWO HUNTERS
WHO: Kapriver Retrievers & Outfitters
WHAT: Wolf Hunt for Two Hunters

WHERE: Kapuskasing, Ontario
WHEN: Dec. 2014-Mar. 2015
TERMS: This donation is for two lucky hunters to hunt timber wolves for six days with
Kapriver Outfitters in Ontario, Canada. Timber wolves are smart, extremely shy, and difficult to
hunt at the best of times. Unlike bears, sitting over a bait site expecting to shoot a wolf is next to
impossible. When they circle the site before coming in, they smell, see, or hear you. Dr. Peter
Martin has developed a unique hunting system over the last 20 years that gives hunters the edge.
Located in the far reaches of Northern Ontario, he has spent years scouting thousands of miles of
bush country in pursuit of the “Ghost of the North”. This is a truly unique hunting experience
that usually takes place in the winter months of December through March when the snow is
deepest. Peter may have 60-100 bait sites widely scattered throughout the region in some of the
finest wolf country in Northern Ontario. His baits are typically frozen livestock cut in two with a
chainsaw. A typical day begins early by checking bait sites by 4x4 pick up and snow machines.
If it has been hit, your guide may try to get the animal to come in using a predator call. If that
fails, he will run the perimeter of that site and if the wolf or wolves are bedded down within the
block, he will place his hunters in strategic positions to await the “Drive”. A tracker will then
track the animal on snowshoes, find his bed, and the chase is on. This is when the real action
begins! The wolves may try to elude the tracker, but eventually will get frustrated and break
towards the hunters. The anticipation of being on stand and waiting for the most elusive of game
animals to appear is truly a rush. All hunters must provide a current hunting license in order to
obtain a non-resident license. Hunter is responsible for a $400 license. You will stay in Peter’s
very comfortable 5,000+ square foot, eight bedroom home. Meals are prepared by his wife,
Terry. You can expect appetizers, two or three main entrees, four or five side dishes, and at least
two desserts. You will normally have great wine with your meal. You can drive to Kapuskasing
or fly to Timmons, ON. Pick up in Timmins is $250, or you can rent a car and drive. There is a
$100 hide prep fee.
WEBSITE: www.kapriveroutfitters.ca

EXOTIC GAME HUNT-Water Buffalo, Axis, Fallow, Dall or Hawaiian Ram, etc.
WHO: Ross Hammock Ranch
WHAT: Exotic Game Hunt
WHERE: Inglis, Florida
WHEN: March 1, 2014-March 1, 2015
TERMS: This is a two and a half day hunt package at the Ross Hammock Ranch in Florida.
The successful bidder will get the daily rates and trophy fees for their choice of one of the
following animals: Axis Buck, Fallow Buck, Russian Boar, Texas Dall Ram, Black Hawaiian
Ram, Asian Water Buffalo, management Red Stag, or management Northern Whitetail Buck.

The hunt includes all meals, snacks, drinks, lodging in the cypress log lodge, guide service,
cook/maid service, licenses, ranch vehicles, trees stands, and basic skinning and quartering of
any game taken. (Please note-there is a $300 field taxidermy fee if the hunter takes the Asian
Water Buffalo option.) If the hunter does not take their trophy on their first visit, they may
return for only $295 per night until they succeed. The winner may add additional species,
hunting and non-hunting guests, or additional activities such as fishing, gator hunting, etc. The
Ross Hammock Ranch is open year round. We appreciate this repeat donation form Ross and
Terra.
WEBSITE: www.rosshammockranch.com

ALASKAN SALMON & RAINBOW TROUT FISHING TRIP
WHO: McDougall Lodge
WHAT: 6 Day/5 Night Salmon Fishing Trip
WHERE: McDougall Lodge on Lake Creek
WHEN: June-September 2014 or 2015
TERMS: This five night/six day fully guided trip is a fabulous opportunity to fish for the famous
salmon and rainbow trout for which Alaska has become so well known. Stay in luxury, eat like a
king, and be guided to some of the best fishing in the entire world. The package includes a
guide, private cabin or a room inside the lodge, home-style meals, all fishing tackle including
rods and reels, and the filleting, freezing and vacuum packing of your catch. Morning arrival is
on the first day, and evening departure is on the sixth day. Not included is the angler’s roundtrip
floatplane flight (approximately $225) from Anchorage, gratuities, and alcoholic beverages. The
fishing license is $55 plus $30 if you time it for the King Salmon run. We appreciate this 100%
donation. Ask Dave Watson about his fun experience with this angling operation.
Winning bidder must bring another paying angler at the discounted price of $3250.00.
WEBSITE: www.mcdougalllodge.com
TAXIDERMY CREDIT FOR $1000
WHO: Creative Concepts Taxidermy
WHAT: $1000 Taxidermy Credit
WHERE: Jessup, MD

WHEN: 2014-June 2015
TERMS: This is a $1000 credit towards new work at Creative Concepts taxidermy studio. John
George, the artist and taxidermist, has specialized in life size work and custom wall and pedestal
mounts for over 20 years. An accomplished painter, he also creates murals, rock mountains and
waterfalls to showcase your mounts in your trophy room. When personal attention and quality
are your main concern trust John to exceed your wildest expectations. He has been building a
national reputation, and does fantastic work in his 3500 sq. ft. fully insured studio. The credit is
not transferable beyond the purchaser’s immediate family, and corresponding taxidermy work
must be initiated within sixteen months of the banquet. It is not redeemable for cash, and may
not be used to pay for shipping charges or import fees. The donation may be used for large
pedestal mounts such as Kudu, Caribou, Cape Buffalo, etc. Please speak with John and look at
his website and the pedestal mounts on display at the banquet. John strives to create a work of
art that will provide a lifetime of memories of your hunt. We appreciate this repeat 100%
donation to the chapter.
WEBSITE: www.creativeconceptstaxidermy.com

PREMIUM SILENT AUCTION
QUALITY BLACK ANGUS BEEF
Who: Bruce McKimmey
Where: Lovettsville, VA
What: ¼ Black Angus Beef
From our field to your freezer. All beef is born and raised on our farms. The McKimmeys are
committed to offering humanely treated beef, with no growth hormones, additives or antibiotics.
Pasture and grain fed with hay produced on the farm and grain ground on-site. Winning bidder
completes butchering cut sheet details. Each cut is labeled and vacuum packed. Avg. weight is
135 lbs. (hanging weight). Arrangements will be made for winning bidder to pick up meat at the
McKimmey farm in Lovettsville, VA. We appreciate this terrific 100% donation from Bruce
and Michele McKimmey. Proceeds from this donation will be used to fund the Chapter’s
Humanitarian projects. (540) 822-4023

CUSTOM MADE JEWELRY
This item is a beautiful black diamond necklace with 18 inches of 14k Rose Gold and 5.65 carats
in black diamonds.

Donated by Shenk’s Fine Jewelry - Shenk's Fine Jewelry, 160 E Market St., York, PA 17401
(717) 718-8700

MONTANA SUNRISE LODGE-6 DAYS AND 5 NIGHTS
WHO: Montana Sunrise Lodge
WHAT: Lodging for 6 Days/5Nights for up to 15 Adults Plus Children
WHERE: West Central Montana in the Lewis & Clark National Forest
WHEN: March 2014 - May 2015
TERMS: This donation is for the exclusive use of a beautiful four season Montana lodge for six
days and five nights. The luxurious lodge has seven bedrooms and easily sleeps 15 adults and up
to 20 with children. While the lodge is so beautiful and comfortable you may want to linger
inside, the area surrounding the lodge is full of outdoor activities for your enjoyment. The lodge
can serve as your base as you visit Yellowstone and Glacier National Parks, hunt big game, flyfish, hike, ski, snowmobile, horseback ride, go whitewater rafting, visit the nearby hot springs, or
simple observe wildlife in a beautiful environment that God created. This area is excellent for
unguided elk and mule deer hunts since it borders the Lewis & Clark National Forest with
2 million acres to hunt (the last 3 years out-of-state licenses did not sell out for combination
elk & deer permits so you can buy them over the counter – applications for drawing are
due March 15th). The owner has picture of some monster elk taken by hunters using the lodge
for their base of operation. Snowmobile rentals can be arranged with 300 miles of groomed trails
available right from the lodge. There are plenty of ungroomed trails for more experienced riders.
The lodge is only ten minutes from Showdown Ski Area with both downhill and cross country
skiing. Abundant rivers, lakes, and streams make this an angler’s paradise. Fishing on a private
100,000 acre ranch and private reservoir can also be arranged with a local guide. Great Falls is
the closest airport with Bozeman or Helena as alternates. Your stay must be taken on open dates
between a Saturday afternoon arrival and a Saturday morning departure and Thanksgiving,
Christmas, & New Year’s weeks are not available. One or two additional nights can be
purchased separately from the owners. We appreciate this repeat donation to the chapter. The
lodge amenities include:








Recently remodeled 3,400 sq. ft. lodge
Large gourmet kitchen with double oven and island flat-top range
7 Spacious bedrooms and a large living room/dining room area
Four bathrooms - 1 private, 3 shared
Seating for up to 24 at 3 spacious dining room tables
Comfortable beds-clean linens-housekeeping available
Grocery stocking and trip planning available








Wood stove with full supply of split wood
Satellite TV with DVD & VCR with over 100 movies for all ages
Huge library including travel books from around the world
Gas grill to prepare all your favorites
Located at the end of a private road bordering National Forest
Fire pit to roast marsh mellows and star gaze

WEBSITE: www.montanasunriselodge.com

NEW ENGLAND LUXURY COUNTRY GET-AWAY
WHO: Battenkill Lodge
WHAT: Three or Four Day Luxury Package Vacation
WHERE: Shushan, NY
WHEN: 2014 or 2015
TERMS: This is a three day weekend, or four day mid week stay at the luxurious Battenkill
Lodge on the famous Battenkill Farm in New York. The estate was established as a private
sportsmens preserve and has over 660 acres. The success bidder can use the lodge for a base for
their fly fishing, sightseeing, or upland bird hunting adventures. New England shopping is a
short drive. The Battenkill Lodge offers superb accommodations in a beautiful, natural setting.
Using the quaint town of Shushan as a springboard, guests can visit many picturesque sights in
the foothills of the Green Mountains. Many visit the American Museum of Fly Fishing and the
Orvis headquarters in Manchester Village. Additional sights to see include the Norman
Rockwell Home and Museum as well as the outlet shops and restaurants nearby. The lodge
owns two miles of the water on the Battenkill River Trophy Area, and ½ mile of the Owlkill
River. The Hoosic River is only a short drive and the lodge owns over 3 miles of water there.
These waters contain wild brook and brown trout with no hatchery stocking. Fly fishing is the
only method permitted in these trophy areas. The lodge can arrange for a guide if you would like
a complete fishing package. In the fall you may want to combine the fishing and beautiful fall
colors with some upland bird hunting. Migrating Woodcock and Ruffed Grouse are the primary
targets. The excellent natural cover has been enhanced through selective timber management
designed to benefit the wildlife. The rolling terrain, old stone walls, Aspen, Hemlock, and
Sumac provide a vivid backdrop for an enjoyable upland hunting day. Again, the Lodge is able
to provide a guide and a complete hunting or fishing package.
WEBSITE: www.battenkilllodge.com

ALASKA INLAND FISHING FOR FOUR (4)
WHO: Alaska Quest Adventures
WHAT: Arctic Grayling Fishing for a family of Four
WHERE: Fairbanks, Alaska
WHEN: Summer, 2014 or 2015
TERMS: Kent Kaiser of Alaskan Quest Adventures is donating a 3 day / 2 night, guided inland
fishing excursion for a family of 4 in the summer of 2014 or 2015. Fish for arctic grayling in
five tributaries of the Kayukuk River. Stay in rustic cabins with electricity and showers in the
Gold mining town of Wiseman almost 250 miles north of Fairbanks. Eat at the famous Colfoot
Diner on the Dalton Highway. What a perfect getaway for a family. Included is the 250 mile
each way, round trip from Fairbanks, guiding, hip boots and lodging. Not included are licenses,
rods, meals, side trips and tips. Bring extra sportsmen along for only $500 or add extra days to
explore Alaska
WEBSITE: www.alaskanquest.com

SASKATCHEWAN VARMINT HUNT
WHO: Circle S Ranch
WHAT: Varmint Hunt
WHERE: Rockglen, Saskatchewan
WHEN: June, 2014
TERMS: This is a three day 2x1 varmint hunt for one hunter in southern Saskatchewan. The
local 6,000 acre ranch is infested with prairie dogs and gophers. The hunter can expect to see up
to 2,000 animals per day, and expect shooting ranges from 3 feet to 1,000 yards. With the nonstop shooting you’ll encounter, the outfitter suggests bringing more than one varmint rifle and
lots and lots of ammunition. Included are all, accommodations, trespass fees, guiding, and hunt
transportation. Meals are DIY. You’ll be staying in a comfortable modern cabin. Hunters will
need to pay a nominal Canadian import fee for a firearm, and are responsible for transportation
to the ranch. Regina, Saskatchewan is 2.5 hours away, and Minot, North Dakota is 4 hours.
Travel across the border now requires a passport. Longer hunts can be arranged as well as
upgrades for coyote and badgers. Extra hunters can be added for $300.00 per day, and non-

hunters are $150.00 per day. GST is 6%. Ask Mark Robinson or Ken Arthur about their
fantastic time varmint hunting with this Canadian outfitter. We appreciate this repeat donation to
the Chapter from Warren Spagrud and the Circle S Ranch.

$4000 OHIO WHITETAIL HUNT CREDIT FOR TWO HUNTERS
WHO: Briarwood Sporting Club
WHAT: Whitetail Hunt
WHERE: Ohio
WHEN: Sep 30-Dec 20, 2014 or 2015
TERMS: Our friends at Briarwood Sporting Club in Bellefontaine, Ohio have generously
donated a 3-day/ 4-night hunt for *two* Trophy Northeastern Whitetail Deer. They have spent
several years compiling the industry’s best genetics to provide their clients with the largest
whitetails in North America. The donation includes a $2000 donation to cover daily rates for
two hunters, and a $2000 credit towards trophy fees for two trophy whitetails to be split between
the hunters. Also included are lodging, meals, beverages, and guides. Method of take is hunter’s
choice on the 440 acre private estate. Hunter has the option to upgrade and/or harvest additional
animals. Additional hunters can book at a 10% discount from the current price list. Briarwood
is located 45 minutes Northwest of Columbus, Ohio. Hunt to be taken September 30- December
20, 2014 or 2015. Taxidermy, shipping of trophies and gratuities are not included. While
hunting at Briarwood, you will also have access to Ohio's best fishing. Try your luck in one of
eleven lakes for largemouth bass, blue gill and perch, or cast a fly in one of their many streams
for trophy Rainbow, Brook, Brown and Golden Trout. Additional hunters may be added, and
non-hunting guests are only $150 per day. We appreciate this 100% donation to our Chapter.
WEBSITE: www.briarwoodwhitetails.com

MID-ASIAN IBEX HUNT
WHO: AR Hunting
WHAT: Mid-Asian Ibex Hunt
WHERE: Kyrgyzstan
WHEN: Sep-Nov & Jan-Feb, 2014 or 2015

TERMS: 8 day trip, 6 hunting days. Asian mountain hunting is one of the most unique and
adventurous hunting experiences in the world. Most hunts take place in the fall (Sep/Oct/Nov)
and winter (Jan or Feb), depending on the specie(s) being hunted. Hunters must be in shape, as
most of the hunting takes place between 13,000' and 17,000'. An Asian hunt, when planned and
organized correctly, is one of the most memorable hunting adventures in the world.
 6 Day Asian Ibex Hunt for 1 hunter.
 Included: Lodging in heated trailers with Sauna Bath or possible spike camps along with all
meals and non-alcoholic beverages.
 Hunt Dates: September-November and January-February, 2014 or 2015.
 Transportation During Hunt: Vehicle and horse.
 Weapons: Rifle.
 Not Included:




Permits and Camp Fees ($5,000).
Lodging after hunt (approx. $70 per night).
VIP airport service ($110 each way).

 This hunt can be upgraded with an additional Ibex or Marco Polo Sheep
 Additional hunters are welcome.
WEBSITE: www.ibexman.com

CANADIAN FISHING TRIP
WHO: Horseshoe Hill Outfitters
WHAT: Five Day Canadian Fishing Package
WHERE: Longlac, Ontario
WHEN: May 20-October 1, 2014 or 2015
TERMS: This donation is a six night, five day fishing package for one angler in Longlac,
Ontario. You can drive to the camp, and the nearest airport is Thunder Bay, Ontario- about 200
miles. Northern Pike, Walleye, Lake Trout, Brook Trout, and Perch are abundant in McKay
Lake and the five rivers flowing into it. You may fly fish or use lures. Lodging is in private
rustic cabins and meals are included. You’ll enjoy the 4-6 PM complimentary “Happy Hour”
each day at the bar. Groups of up to 20 can be accommodated at $1500 per angler and $100 per
day for non-fishing guests. Anglers may bring their own boats, but 16’ Crestliner aluminum
boats with new motors are provided. Guides are available for an additional $200 per day as well

as a fish cleaning house, bait, and freezers. Bob McConnell will be exhibiting at our Outdoor
Show preceding the banquet so he can answer any of your questions. We appreciate this 100%
donation.
WEBSITE: www.hhhunts.com

BELIZE JUNGLE FISHING TRIP
WHO: Cotton Tree Lodge
WHAT: Belize Fishing Trip
WHERE: Southern Belize
WHEN: 2014 or 2015
TERMS: This is a six day, five night fishing trip for four anglers in beautiful English speaking
Belize. The four anglers will catch a wide assortment of fish including permit, cuda, snook,
kingfish, and various jungle species. Spend days trolling the mangrove-lined rivers of Belize,
and enjoy the amenities of Cotton Tree Lodge when you are not fishing. You will stay in a
private riverfront cabana, and enjoy delicious meals and soft drinks in the lodge. The chef is a
Le Cordon Bleu graduate who will pamper your culinary desires. Even the private deck off your
cabana comes with a hammock. There is plenty to do with horseback riding, river kayaking, bird
watching, nature walks, rainforest hiking, mountain biking, etc. You can even arrange
excursions away from the lodge such as visiting the ancient Mayan ruins, or hunting for the
oscillated turkey. Extra anglers may be added for the deeply discounted price of $1000.00 each.
Extra days may be added for $500 each. There is a $260 fee for round trip transportation from
the airport to Cotton Tree Lodge. This trip is donated by the 2014 SCI North American
Professional Hunter of the Year.
WEBSITE: www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com and www.cottontreelodge.com

TAXIDERMY CREDIT FOR $500
WHO: Young’s Wildlife
WHAT: $500.00 Taxidermy Credit
WHERE: Frederick, Maryland
WHEN: March, 2014-Dec. 31, 2015

TERMS: This donation is for new work, and may not be used for the deposit. Young's Wildlife
is a custom taxidermy and wildlife art studio dedicated to providing the international sportsman
with the highest standards of quality and customer service. Young's Wildlife has quickly
become the areas premiere taxidermy studio for the most serious and refined big game hunters.
As proud SCI members and supporters it is our goal to capture "everything but the heart beat".
Let Young's Wildlife create you a one of a kind piece of wildlife artistry which captures the
memories of your hunt and recreates the life of a hard earned trophy with world class detail and
exquisite design and presentation. Please take a close look at the beautiful taxidermy Tim and
Jennifer are displaying tonight. We appreciate this repeat 100% donation.
WEBSITE: www.youngswildlife.com

MARCO POLO SHEEP HUNT
WHO: AR Hunting
WHAT: Marco Polo Sheep Hunt
WHERE: Kyrgyzstan
WHEN: Sep-Nov & Jan-Feb, 2014 or 2015
TERMS: 12 day trip, 10 hunting days. The outfitters are experienced and well established
veterans that provide excellence in the field and in the camps before and after the hunt. Honesty,
knowledge, wisdom, & maturity in hunting is based on a lifetime of hunting experience, and is
also based on visiting all hunting outfitter's camps and hunting concessions prior to sending
anyone to their dream hunt. This is what qualifies the word consulting that makes the difference
in fully preparing all hunters long before they travel. This is the opportunity of a lifetime,
especially for sheep hunters! The winning hunter will have the opportunity to hunt for Marco
Polo sheep in the mountains of Kyrgyzstan. With license and permit fees of $23,000 this hunt is
a steal compared to a Marco Polo hunt in Tajikistan which may cost up to $60,000. The hunting
Season is from 15th August until 25th November & again from 7th January until 1st of March.
The breeding season starts mid-November until mid-December. The Marco polo sheep is a
CITES import permit animal and requires a minimum of 3 month or more time to obtain the
CITES permit from both countries, hunter must apply as ear1y as possible. Usually the
confirmed permits are issued in June or July.
WEBSITE: www.ibexman.com

DAGESTAN TUR HUNT
WHO: AR Hunting

WHAT: Dagestan Tur Hunt
WHERE: Azerbaijan
WHEN: Aug, Sep, Nov, Dec 2014 or 2015
TERMS: This wonderful donation includes an eight day trip with six hunting days for a
Dagestan Tur for one hunter. It will take place in Azerbaijan’s famous Guba/Caucasus trophy
regions and the Babadag region. The first and last day is transportation to camp and back. This
donation includes meet and greet, airport rifle clearance, pickup at the Baku airport, and again on
departure. Included: round trip transfer to hunting area (all day drive), horses, horsemen, a 4x4
truck, and a crew of 16 staff at your service. Included is 6 days of hunting for one hunter, all
daily rates, trophy fees for one Tur, unlimited-meals during hunting, full accommodations in
hunting house, cabin or spike camp, trophy field preparation for horns and skin, and all ground
transportation during the hunt. Not included: hunting permits, block fees & taxes plus export
documents for trophy and vet certificate ($6200 per hunter). International flights are not
included. Permits cost are subject to change by Ministry of Wildlife. Rifle permit from police
($500 STC) is arranged by outfitter. Hotel and meals before or after the hunt are approximately
$200 per day for hotel, if needed. Airport entry visa has to be bought here in the USA from the
embassy (approx. $100 STC). A second hunter may join for same bid price and previously
mentioned costs, and will be guided 1x1. Hunting season is June through December, with the
best time in August and September, November and December. All sales are final. Government’s
permits and seasons are subject to change without notice STC, and will apply to the hunter. All
hunters must contact AR Hunting to receive their hunt package and get prepared.
WEBSITE: www.ibexman.com

CUSTOM CUT QUALITY LAMB
WHO: Milcreek Farm
WHAT: ½ Custom Cut Lamb
WHERE: Lovettsville, VA
The lambs are raised on pasture for 10-12 months. Lush pastures provide a “pasture salad” of
clovers and grass that lambs need to grow to a flavorful finish. The half lamb should weigh
approximately 30 pounds hanging weight. Don Ulmer of Milcreek Farm will provide the buyers
with a “cut” sheet and walk them through the different cuts. The donation includes the lamb and
all processing costs. Pick up will be at Milcreek Farm in Lovettsville. We appreciate this great
100% donation from Don Ulmer and Milcreek Farm. Proceeds will be used for the Chapter’s
support of Hunters for the Hungry.

WEBSITE: www.milcrk.com

FRAMED LIMITED EDITION GICLEE “VANTAGE POINT”
Joshua Spies, famed wildlife artist and 2011 SCI Conservation Artist of the Year, has produced
this beautiful painting of a leopard overlooking the terrain below him. It is this artist’s bold
depiction of the stealthy leopard on a prominent point of land that completed SCI’s Big Five
themed Conservation Artist of the Year Program. This work of art has become a highly sought
after collectible that can normally only be found on the secondary market. This beautiful but
primal giclee print is number XX of 100.

FRAMED LIMITED EDITION GICLEE “OUTGUNNED”
Each year the Safari Club International Foundation honors one distinguished artist by naming
them the Conservation Artist of the Year; an outstanding artist who is dedicated to
conservation. This year the SCI Foundation honors Linda Besse. Her recently completed
painting titled “Outgunned” was auctioned last month to benefit conservation of big game in
2014. Besse has been exhibiting and selling her artwork at our annual Hunters’ Convention for
over 10 years. Her magnificent oil painting features a scene of woodland caribou from her
experience through Labrador’s Boreal Forest. “I am honored to be recognized by the Foundation
for my conservation efforts and hope that [the convention] will give my efforts a broader reach,”
said Besse. The framed giclee print is number 29/100.

Silver Stag Alaskan Fillet Knife Crown Burr Handle D2 Steel Blade
Silver Stag knives are 100% American Made in the Pacific Northwest. Silver Stag D2 Crown
Series Alaskan Fillet knife with Premium D2 Tool Steel blade. D2 is a high carbon, high
chromium steel with superior wear resistance. Heat Treated to a Rockwell of 60+. Everyone who
has used D2 in the field has raved about its toughness. Shed Deer or Elk Crown Burr Antler
handle with Brass finger guard. Includes hand crafted leather belt sheath. Silver Stag has a
Lifetime sharpening/refurbishing service that is free to the knife owner. Quality hand crafted
fillet knife that will last a lifetime.
http://www.silverstagknives.com/store/index.cfm?fuseaction=product.display&Product_ID=79

HAVALON SKINNING AND CAPING KNIFE

Never Lose Your Edge! Havalon Knives is the home of the Piranta knife with the quick-change
"crazy-sharp" blades, the sharpest knives for hunting, field dressing, skinning and filleting.
Hunters, trappers, professional guides and wildlife officers rave about their lightweight field
dressing and skinning knives with the surgically-sharp blades - blades that taxidermists have
been using for over 25 years.
The Piranta-EDGE with Blaze Orange Handle
For field dressing and skinning deer, elk, bear, boar and just about any critter you can hunt, the
Piranta-Edge in easy-to-find blaze orange is our best-selling knife. It's always sharp-just replace
the blades and go!

Features Include:
● 12 additional stainless steel #60XT blades, 2-3/4"
● Rugged stain resistant ABS plastic handle
● Overall length 7-1/4"
● Ambidextrous thumb studs
● Open back for easy cleaning
● Liner-lock construction
● Removable holster clip
● Nylon holster included
You'll appreciate the light weight of this skinning and caping knife: less than three ounces. And
no need to carry extra knives, heavy files, stones or other sharpeners.
WEBSITE: www.havalon.com

COPPERSMITH GLOBAL LOGISTICS GIFT CERTIFICATE
This gift certificate is good for one clearance package from Coppersmith Global Logistics
between now and October, 2015. It includes services dealing with the following agencies:
Customs, Fish & Wildlife, USDA, CDC, USPHS, Airline ISC Charge, Messenger Fee, and
Airline Transfer Fee.
WEBSITE: www.huntingtrophy.com

CUSTOM MADE SAFARI SHIRT
J. Hilburn custom clothing is donating a custom made safari shirt. J. Hilburn custom clothing is
crafted of fabrics from the finest mills in the world. Luxury starts with premium materials, so
they insist on using only the best. They believe truly custom menswear starts with a personal

fitting. That's why they have a growing network of over 2,700 Personal Stylists who are trained
and certified to measure you for an unmatched custom fit. Your Personal Stylist will meet with
you to set up a unique measurement profile, and help create clothing that is fit and styled
exclusively for you. Direct from the finest makers in the world, their garments are delivered to
you at a value that is impossible for traditional retailers to match. It is their goal to leave you
completely satisfied. If you are not 100% pleased with the fit or performance of your J. Hilburn
shirt, they want you to return it. Stop by the J. Hilburn table and discuss this donation with
Personal Stylist Jan Adams. We appreciate this 100% donation.
WEBSITE: www.jhilburn.com

CERTIFICATE FOR CUSTOM MADE HOLSTER
Defensor Gunleather Custom Made Holster
The Defensor Holster is a versatile holster that can be carried in three different modes:
1. Outside-The-Waistband (OWB)
2. Inside-The-Waistband (IWB)
3. Tuckable (with Kydex Tuckable Clips)
The holster can be made in one of the following choices of exotic skin leather:
1. Black Elephant
2. Black Shark
3. Black Stingray
4. Black or Dark Brown Ostrich-Leg Skin (for small or medium sized pistols only)
For any one of the following pistols:
• Beretta 92F (full size)
• 1911 Full-Size or 1911 Commander Size
• FN 5.7 USG/MKII
• Glock pistols (except Glock .380 acp)
• H&K P7 M8 or PSP
• H&K P30, HK .45, P2000 or USP 9/.40/.45
• Kahr PM9 or Kahr P380
• Sig Sauer P232, P6/225, P228, P226 or P220 (German - no rail)
• Sig Sauer P229, P220 or P226 (with rail)
• S&W SW99 (.45 ACP only)
• Walther PPQ Classic/M2, PPS, or P99 (9mm or .40 S&W)
Custom holster work turn-round time is 10 weeks.
DEFENSOR GUNLEATHER is donating one (1) custom holster for the Safari Club
International auction for the benefit of Wounded Warriors.

Go to WWW.DEFENSORGUNLEATHER for pictures of the various exotic skin leather
holsters.

